
                                                                                                No. 54 West 46th Street 
                                                              N.Y. Dec. 27th 1884. 
 Dearest Harry, 
        My letter tonight cannot be long but I want to write something to send with some 
letters I want to send you.  I had letters from Sue & Carrie yesterday & this morning a lovely 
one came from Mag, and the latter you must see, for I know it will please you.  I was delighted 
with all the letters but Mag’s pleased me particularly, because you know Mag is my favorite and 
I’d rather have such a letter from her than from the others for I care very much for her.  But I 
believe we’ll all yet along beautifully now.  Of course as I care most for Mag I cant help being 
more pleased that this letter came from her, than if it had been from one of the others 
because, tho’ I want them all to feel kindly I care most for Mag, & naturally am more anxious to 
have her love, and this letter has made me so happy all day.  I read it to mamma & she tho’t it 
was lovely & said so much about it that Jule wanted to hear it, so I read it to her & Lottie, & 
now I feel that you must see it.  The trouble & complications with the Madison folks extended 
to Jule and Carrie and that part is really very amusing to me, tho’ they have been as serious as 
could be.  Jule owed Carrie a letter when we became engaged, and didn’t answer it until Carrie 
had written to me.  The consequence was that her answer was delayed longer than usual, for 
she had delayed sometime in the first place, and as Carrie did not write immediately, Jule’s 
letter was left some little time.  When she wrote, she made no bones of telling Carrie that she 
had been waiting for her to write to me.  She didn’t tell me this until after the letter had gone, 
& then it was too late.  I told her she had made a mistake in saying what she did in her letter, 
that she might better have made the excuse when she saw Carrie and say to her what she 
wrote, that Carrie might misunderstand her meaning in the letter. what she wrote Jule hates to 
be found fault with, more than anyone I know, it upsets her terribly, & she was quite down on 
me for hinting at such a thing, but it seems I was right after all for Carrie did misunderstand her 
and got mad and wouldn’t write to Jule, and then Jule was made because Carrie misunderstood 
her feelings in the matter.  When Sue came down the first time, Jule went for her, & finally Sue 
owned that Carrie had been somewhat excited, and then things were mixed worse than ever, 
but soon after, Carrie came down, & she & Jule straightened things out, & they were all good 
chums as ever as far as I could see, but Carrie owed the letter and Jule wouldn’t have written to 
her out of turn for anything.  Carrie hasn’t written yet and Jule is very touchy and it is killing to 
see her try to pretend that she doesn’t care a cent.  In Carrie’s letter you will find an allusion to 
all this.  I read the letter to Jule & she said “Oh!  I’m not feeling badly about it at all.  I dont care 
whether she writes it or not.”  Of course I know she does, & her effort to appear indifferent was 
very funny, for I know these two will get straightened out before long & will be as good friends 
as ever.  Isn’t it funny that in all the excitement, and fuss that I have been the cause of, that I 
have never had any words with any of them?  To all appearances every thing between them & 
me was as lovely as possible (and yet I was the cause of all the trouble the last few months) and 
they have no idea that I even suspect any fuss between them and you.  When they were all 
down on me, instead of going for me, they went for you, & were very nice to me.  All that part 
was so very serious, that it makes Jule’s & Carrie’s little fuss sh seem very funny, tho’ they are 
both in dead earnest but I guess when Carrie writes to Jule it will all blow over, tho’ Jule is 
pretty well upset and she may wait as long as Carrie has done.  At that rate they wont ruin your 
father or mamma by spending money on postage for their correspondence with each other.  



Your letter came this morning and I am so glad that you were pleased with the afghan & letter 
that went in the box with it.  You naughty boy you didn’t mind me.  Didn’t you receive a letter 
from me last Tuesday telling you not to open the box till Wed. night?  It breaks me all up, for I 
spent Wed. evening working on some little things, and trying to picture my darling boy opening 
his Xmas box, and I imagined the whole thing.  (Of course I knew you’d be surprised because I 
was sure you’d never think of an afghan for your present.)  Besides there was the letter.  I had 
told you about that because I know you like to think about a letter and know just exactly when 
to expect it, & the because you know you enjoy it so much better if it comes right on the 
minute.  I tho’t that for once there could be no slip, and you could count on having it at any 
time during Wed. evening, & be sure of having it on time, to the very second, but according to 
your account, you enjoyed it just as much on Tuesday as you could have done on Wed. but then 
you didn’t have any regular Xmas letter, for the one I s suppose you got Xmas morning, wasn’t 
supposed to be your Xmas letter, because that, you were to have on Wed. night.  Well to go 
back a little and get on the main road from which I have branched off, I was about to tell you 
about the picture that I saw in my minds eye [ill.] on Wed. evening.  I tho’t of you in the 
afternoon as excited with the curiosity, and anxiety to know what could be in the box, (the folks 
at Madison knew about it but I suppose they didn’t give you an idea) and in the evening I tho’t I 
saw you in the center of the room, the lights lit, the box on the table, & my own Harry calmly 
bettr bending over it, untying (?) the knots in the string, & wondering what could be in the box.  
Just then a box arrived for the Loags and I cut the string & got into the box without much 
ceremony, & distributed the things I found inside, and admired  the all, and then went back to 
watch my boy.  He was just p taking the cover from the box.  It took a good while to pick out all 
the knots, take off the paper & fold it & put it in the waste basket, and roll up the string and put 
it away for future use.  I didn’t see him do all this but I suppose he did it, because at Madison he 
was always so neat & fussy about his room, & it nearly gave him a fit if his bed wasn’t made just 
so, & the covers tucked in very carefully, and one afternoon when he went in his room and 
found some little thing out of place, it gave him such a shock, and startled him so that it put his 
back out of joint, so he couldn’t stand up straight for hours, & had to be strapped up with a 
shawl-strap, or some such thing, & be helped, or rather have his coat put on him, and sit in the 
back seat when we went to drive, & days afterwards when we went to Hoyt’s Corner he said he 
couldn’t stand it to sit on the front seat.  I remembered all this and tho’ I didn’t see him pick 
every knot out, & clear every thing up before he opened the box, I supposed he had done it, for 
he hasn’t half the curiosity a woman would have (you know men never have any(?)) and then, 
when he took the cover off the box he put it on the table, and set the box in it, and then pulled 
the package out of the box, & took off that paper and put that out of the way, & the box out of 
sight, and then went back and looked at his present.  Do you really believe this was what I saw?  
Well I guess I may as well own that it was not exactly the picture in my mind.  My picture was 
just the opposite, as much so as those advertisements with companion pictures, one called 
“before,”& the other “after”, but one picture was as good as another for it seems that there 
was no such performance going on in your room on Wednesday night.  You didn’t say a word 
about receiving my letter.  Was the box delivered to you?  If so it may have reached you sooner 
than the letter and in that case you were not to blame, but if it wasn’t delivered you must have 
had the letter before you got the box, because otherwise you would not have known about 
there being any box for you at Adam’s Express office.  If it was delivered I see how you 



happened to open it at once.  Was there any extra charge for delivery?  If so be sure & let me 
know.  I knew you’d be pleased with the afghan because you are fond of comfort, and that is 
useful & comfortable, but I never dreamed of your thinking it pretty, & being so proud of it that 
you’d show it around as my work.  I hope you apologized for its lack of beauty and told them 
my idea of it.  Of course they told you it was pretty, (but goodness! what else could they do?).  
They probably tho’t “What dreadfully taste that girl must have.”  I know you would not say it 
was pretty unless you tho’t so, & I believe you meant every word you said, but Harry, I’m afraid 
your taste isn’t as good as it used to be, and that love has made you color blind.  The thing is 
useful & will no doubt be very comfortable, and I made a lucky hit when I decided to make it, 
but dont let anyone hear you say that you think it pretty.  Your taste probably isn’t to blame, 
but you dont see straight.  You need Mr. Lee to doctor you up a little.  He’d be shocked to hear 
you call that pretty.  Well, I dont care, & I hope you’ll continue blind with love all your life, & 
will always think my work pretty and me “angelic” etc, but alas! I fear you’ll come to sometime, 
and find me out, & will see me as I am.  I hope this kind of blindness has become chronic and 
can never be cured, for it makes us both very happy.  As long as you think you have a treasure, 
you’ll be just as happy as tho’ you really possessed it, and I hope you’ll never see well enough to 
discover how worthless your treasure (?) is.  “When ignorance is bliss ‘tis folly to be wise” you 
know.  It is funny how many people insist on being mistaken in me, and in insist on being 
devoted admirers.  Look at the Californians.  They are as blind as you are to all my failings.  
Then Minnie & Rem are just as bad, & think me a “wonderful girl’ as you said in your last letter, 
and a number of others are more or less blind.  The disease must be contagious, for you see 
your father has shown symptoms.  I hope they’ll all take it from him.  Mag seems to be getting 
it, & the others dont seem as strong as they did.  I’m going to try and go up next week if I 
possibly can, and then I’ll report the progress of the disease.  If they all get it I’ll be happy, and I 
hope they wont have mild cases.  I want them all to have it very badly, in spite of what I said 
not long ago to the contrary.  What I said was some thing like Jule’s pretended indifference.  
This letter isn’t awfully long, but it certainly cant be called short, and isn’t as short as it was 
intended to be, for I ought to write, & must write to Madison, & also to Em, Jule, Flo, Mrs. 
Templeton, Mame Beans, & Mary Coleman & Annie Wisner, to say nothing of the letters I owed 
before Xmas.  I dont pretend to write often to any one but you any more.  I neglect them all, 
but I have so little time for writing that I feel that I cant spare any from you.  With deepest love 
         Ever your own true & devoted 
                             Effie. 


